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TODAY
Post Newcomer Orientation
8 a.m., NCO Club. The Post 
Newcomer Orientation is mandatory 
for all Soldiers arriving to Fort 
Jackson and includes attendance at 
Basic Combat Training graduation 
which is traditionally held outdoor. 
Newly arriving civilian employees are 
also invited to attend. Soldiers who 
bring their spouses will get a three-day 
pass through their chain of command.  
A 50 percent off meal coupon will be 
provided to all attendees.  For more, 
contact Miranda Broadus at 751-
1124/9770/5518/5256.

TODAY
Evening Storytime at the Library
6:30 - 7 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall Library. 
Visit the library for an evening of stories, 
songs and crafts. Suggested age is six 
and younger. For more information, 
call 751-5589. 

FRIDAY
First Friday Golf Tournament
1 - 6 p.m., Fort Jackson Golf Club. 
The Captain’s Choice event will 
begin with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. 
You may enter your own team, but 
the team must have a total team 
handicap of at least 40, with no single 
handicap counting for more than 20 
of the team’s total. Individuals are 
also encouraged to sign up. The PGA 
golf professionals will make teams of 
the individuals that enter. Call the Pro 
Shop or stop by the clubhouse to sign 
up. For more information call 803-
787-4437.

FRIDAY
DES Night Out/Jackson Jubilee
3-6 p.m. at the Solomon Center. The 
event will feature DES static displays, 
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Family Readiness Groups, Unit 
competition for attendance (special 
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prizes, information booths from on 
and off post organizations/agencies 
and businesses. The event is open 
to the Fort Jackson community. For 
more information contact Marilynn 
Bailey, ACS/Army Volunteer Corps 
Coordinator, 751-5444.

WEDNESDAY
Steps to Federal Employment for 
Military Spouses
9 a.m.– 12 p.m., Strom Thurmond Bldg., 
Room 222. Information on civil service 
and NAF employment. The event is 
targeted to military spouses, but open 
to all military and DOD ID card holders. 
To register call 751-9460/5452 or email 
Barbara.l.martin10.civ@mail.mil

AUG. 13
Run for the Fallen
8 a.m. at Hilton Field. Sign up to 
participate at the MWR website, http://
fortjacksonmwr.com/

AUG. 17
Association of the
United States Army luncheon
11:30 a.m., Fort Jackson NCO Club. 
The cost of the event is $11 and may 
be mailed to AUSA, P.O. Box 10188, 
Fort Jackson, SC 29207. The featured 

speaker for this event is retired Gen. 
Carter F. Ham, president and CEO, 
Association of the U.S. Army.    R.S.V.P. 
sbbutler@bellsouth.net by Aug. 11.

AUG. 17
Neighborhood Huddle
Noon, playground on McLeod Court 
for residents of Howie Village and 
Mabry Manor. Housing residents are 
invited to meet the housing staff and 
garrison leadership to discuss housing-
related concerns. 

AUG. 23
Steps to Federal Employment
for Military Spouses
9 a.m.– 12 p.m., Strom Thurmond 
Bldg., Room 222. Information on civil 
service and Non-appropriated Funds 
employment. The event is targeted 
to military spouses, but open to all 
military and DOD ID card holders. To 
register call 751-9460/5452 or email 
Barbara.l.martin10.civ@mail.mil.
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Community   Calendar
SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS TO

FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be in-

cluded in the calendar or Happen-
ings is one week before publica-
tion. Include the time, date and 
place the event will occur, as well 
as other necessary information. 

If you submit an article on an 
event that already has taken place, 
please send it as soon as possible. 
Tuesday is the last day we will 
we be able to accept an article for 
publication the following Thursday. 
Include the date and place of the 
event, as well as a description of 
what took place. Please include 
quotations, if possible.  With any 
photo you submit, include IDs — 
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Questions? Call 751-7045.  
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ON THE COVER
Fort Jackson kicks off Antiterrorism Aware-
ness Month.  SEE PAGES 12-13.

Illustration by WALLACE McBRIDE

By Demetria Mosley



A memorial service was held July 29 at the Main Post Chapel for Sgt. 1st Class Jonathon Prins. Prins, 29, and Sgt. 1st Class Charles Judge Jr., 40, 
a member of the S.C. National Guard, were fatally shot while trying to protect a woman in a Lexington County bar.

Photos by WALLACE McBRIDE

By WALLACE MCBRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader

“I miss my friend,” said Staff Sgt. Shawn Burns, 
pushing against waves of sadness Friday as he re-
called the life of Sgt. 1st Class Jonathon M. Prins. 

Burns was one of several Soldiers to take the pulpit 
Friday at the Main Post Chapel for a memorial service 
designed to remind friends, Family and colleagues 
that Prins’ life –and death – meant something. Prins, 
29, and Charles Allen Judge Jr., 40, a member of the 
S.C. National Guard, were fatally shot July 24 while 
trying to protect a woman in a Lexington County bar.

Prins would have dismissed titles such as “hero,” 
Burns said, but it was a word he said accurately de-
scribed his friend. “Jonathon died protecting some-
one he didn’t even know. Think about what that says 
about his character.”

“The hardest thing for me to accept, personally, is 
the loss of someone with so much potential to make 
a difference in the Army and life,” said 1st Battalion, 
61st Infantry Regiment Commander Lt. Col. Michael 

Whitney. “Whether home or abroad, Jonathon’s ac-
�����	 ����������	 ���	 ��	 �����	 ��	 ��	 ��	��������	
Soldier.”

Prins’ career began in the summer of 2006, when 
he completed basic training at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
���	����	����������	���	��	��	���	!���������	"�#�	
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would serve seven years at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, 
deploying twice to Afghanistan and once to Iraq. He 
arrived at Fort Jackson in August 2014, where he as-
sumed his duties as a drill sergeant with the 165th In-
fantry Brigade.

“When I received the call about Prins, I didn’t 
want to believe it,” said 1st Lt. Frankie Moore, Delta 
Company commander, 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry 
Regiment. “As the pieces of the event started to come 
��������	 %	���	���	���������	 ��	���	���	 ���	�	��	
placed himself in the face of danger in order to help 
someone else. As a decorated war veteran, he staring 
in the face of danger was second nature to him. 

NEWS

‘He made a difference’

Staff Sgt. Spencer Palmer fights back tears Friday while 
speaking about his friend, Sgt. 1st Class Jonathon M. 
Prins. Palmer was among the Soldiers to pay their respects 
to Prins during the July 29 memorial service on post.See FRIEND: Page 17

Friends, family and colleagues 
celebrate the life of slain Soldier



Former Garrison Command Sgt. Maj. Rod Celestaine, right, holds the Garrison Colors before passing 
the colors to Garrison Commander Col. James Ellerson to give to Garrison Command Sgt. Maj.  John P. 
Drawbond signifying the change of responsibility from Celestaine to Drawbond. 

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

 By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader

Command Sgt. Maj.  John P. Drawbond became Fort Jack-
son’s 10th Command Sergeant Major of the U.S. Army Gar-
rison during a July 29 change of responsibility ceremony at 
the post theater. 

Drawbond takes responsibility from Sgt. Maj.  Rod D. Ce-
lestaine, who had served in that position since 2014. 

“I’m proud to be serving along side each of you, such great 
Americans, in the mightiest Army on earth,” Drawbond said 
during the ceremony. 

Most recently, Drawbond was the command sergeant ma-
jor of the U.S. Army Accessions Mission Support Battalion 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky. He has been married for 23 years 
to his wife, Sandy, and has two children, Mason and Afton. 

Garrison Commander Col. James Ellerson Jr.  said he 
looks forward to Drawbond providing a unique perspective 
to the installation, and helping to improve customer service 
on post. 

After hearing that Drawbond was coming to Fort Jackson, 
Celestaine reached out to him and said the two of them have 
been joined at the hip ever since. 

“When you pass off an organization ... it’s like you were 
raising it and now you’re going to pass it over,” said Ce-
lestaine. “I have no worries. The only advice I have is to be 
the best garrison command sergeant major on Fort Jackson” 

During his speech, Drawbond said he was thankful for Ce-
lestine’s help. 

“I can’t repay you for all you have done. I thank you,” he 
said.  

Ellerson said serving with Celestaine was a true honor that 

he hopes to get again. 
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a leader of Soldiers.’

“And, when you interact with Command Sgt. Maj. Celes-
tine, it’s clear you are talking to a professional Soldier,” he 
said.

NEWS

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. 
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
The Free State Of Jones (R) 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Independence Day: Resurgence
(PG-13) 1 p.m.
The Shallows (PG-13) 5 p.m.

SUNDAY
Finding Dory (PG) 1 p.m.
Independence Day Resurgence
(PG-13)  (PG-13) 5 p.m.

TICKETS
Adult: $5.50
Child (6 to 11): $3   

3-D TICKETS
Adult: $7.50      Child (6 to 11): $5   
                                                                                                            
� Ticket sales open 30 minutes before 
each movie.

� Movie times and schedule are subject to 
change without notice. 

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours

GATE 1

��Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and 
outbound traffic.

GATE 2

��Open around the clock daily.

GATE 4

��Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and 
outbound traffic.

GATE 5

��Open 5-10 a.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and out-
bound traffic.

��Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

��Reopened 4-6 p.m. for out-
bound traffic only. 

��Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday.

Garrison welcomes new command sergeant major

New face ‘round post 

Command Sgt. Maj. John P. Drawbond was most 
recently the command sergeant major of the U.S. 
Army Accessions Mission Support Battalion at 
Fort Knox, Kentucky.





This summer, the Army & Air 
Force Exchange Service and Axe 
are helping military shoppers 
clean up for the school year with 
the Axe Back to School Sweep-
stakes. From Friday to Sept. 1, 
authorized shoppers can enter 
the sweepstakes for the chance to 
win one of 25 $500 Exchange gift 
cards.

“These Exchange gift cards 
will help our military shoppers get 
all the things they need to feel pre-
pared for this upcoming year,” said 
Fort Jackson Exchange PX Store 
Manager, Kevin Lowans. “This is 
a worldwide contest, but with 25 
prizes available, I encourage Fort 
Jackson shoppers to enter.”

Shoppers 18 years and older 
can login to shopmyexchange.
com/sweepstakes to enter.

No purchase is necessary, and 
entrants do not need to be present 
to win. The Axe Back to School 
Sweepstakes prize drawings will 
take place on or around Sept. 8.

NEWS

Goodbye, command sergeant major
A luncheon was held July 28 at the NCO Club to celebrate the retirement of post Command Sergeant Maj. Rod Celestaine, right. ‘(Celestine) is 
completely and always level-headed,” said Garrison Commander Col. James W. Ellerson Jr. , left, during the event. ‘I was really upset one day and 
he comes in and says ‘You’re alright, you’ve got it. There’s nothing to worry about.’ He’s the type of person you want to serve with and the type of 
person you want with you regardless of the situation.’

Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Exchange, Axe 
team up for 
sweepstakes

Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Always on duty
Fort Jackson’s OPSEC officer Dwight Peters stands by an anti-terrorism education table Aug. 3 during Family Day 
events at the post exchange. August is Anti-terrorism Awareness Month.  Every Wednesday during the month 
there will be an education table set up somewhere on post to help inform people on the importance of vigilance.  



NEWS

Claims against estate

If anyone has a claim against the 
estate of Sgt. 1st Class Jonathon M. 
Prins, contact 1st Lt. Davin Harmon at 
davin.l.harmon.mil@mail.mil.

Change of commandant
ceremony set for Aug. 9

Col. Richard J. Nieberding, Jr., Com-
mander, U.S. Army Soldier Support In-
stitute, cordially invites you to attend the 
?��+������������	 Q
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change of commandant ceremony be-
tween Master Sgt. Keith E. Wells and 
Command Sgt. Maj. Jorge C. Escobedo 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the Soldier Sup-
port Institute Auditorium.

New video outlines the
selection board process

To stress the importance of prepar-
ing for the DA Selection Board, the U.S. 
Army Human Resources Command has 
produced a training video that explains 
the process. The video is less than an 
hour in length and details the enlisted 
centralized board selection process. 
=�	 [����	 ����	 ��	 �����	 ����	 ���	
displayed to board members and might 
help Soldiers avoid common mistakes. 
The leader development tool will allow 
NCOs to better understand how their 
performance and potential needs to be 
documented.  The video can be found 
on the HRC website at http://go.usa.gov/
xYGkF.

Boxing event delayed
until early 2017

Originally scheduled for Aug. 27, 
the Fort Jackson Fight Night event has 
been postponed until Jan. 28, 2017. The 
post boxing team is still recruiting active 
duty Soldiers to join the team. Anyone 
interested in participating should contact 
Sports, Fitness and Aquatics Manager 
Mike Garcia at 751-7146.

Thunderstruck
A storm rocked the greater Columbia area Monday night, prompting flash floods around the midlands. 
While Fort Jackson was immune to these problems, photographer Lesli Gosselin managed to capture 
this image of lightning striking in the distance behind post housing.

Courtesy photo

BRIEFS

By DAVID VERGUN
Army News Service

Advances in brain science could lead to 
improvements in performance and decision 
��\����	�������	��	��&	]�������	���	��	
the near future.

The improvements could include in-
creased effectiveness in detecting and en-
gaging the enemy and increased alertness 
while driving through the battlespace, ac-
cording to Dr. Jean Vettel, a neuroscientist 
at Army Research Laboratory who spoke 
during a media day here on July 28.

^��	��	����	��[��	&�����	_�����Z�	����	��	
been running experiments to gain a better 
understanding of the individual differences 
in brain patterns that could lead to future ca-
pabilities for soldiers in the 2040 timeframe.

`�����	 ��	 ����Z�	 ������������	 ��	 ��-
searchers have been examining brain pat-
terns using an electroencephalogram, or 
<<{�	���	�������	[������	�����������	��	
different parts of the brain through sensors 
������	��	�	������Z�	���)

Test subjects who are hooked up to an 
EEG and other sensors drive around, either 
in a car simulator or a real car, while data is 

collected on their brain patterns. Research-
ers sometimes measure multitasking by 
introducing a car passenger to talk to the 
driver, Vettel said.

Brain patterns are formed by activated 
neural pathways linking various regions of 
the brain, but active neural connections can 
vary among people performing the same ac-
tivity. For example, while pathways to one 
������Z�	 ��|���	 �����������	 ������	 ��&	 ��	
active, those to the language skills region of 
������	������Z�	�����	��&	��	����[�)
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build a database on the brain patterns of 

individuals and groups that will enable re-
searchers to predict how Soldiers will drive 
in both a proactive state and in a reactive 
state, she said. A proactive state is where a 
driver has good situational awareness of the 
road, an awareness that allows him to stay in 
his or her lane, for instance. A reactive state 
is when a driver must react to a situation, 
such as when a driver misses an exit and 
must come up with a new strategy, she said.

Researchers are beginning to use the da-
tabase they have developed based on their 
experiments to predict both types of driving 
performance, she said.

Neuroscience advances could boost performance



Burn notice
Fort Jackson dentist, Maj. Miao Zhou, extinguishes a controlled fire outside Hagen Dental 
Clinic last week. Post firefighters spent the afternoon giving fire extinguisher training to clinic 
staff, culminating in hands-on experience with the actual equipment.

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE

ANGLICAN/LUTHERAN
Sunday
8:30 a.m., Liturgical, 
Bayonet Chapel 

CATHOLIC
Sunday
� 7 a.m., Confessions, 
Solomon Center
� 8 a.m., IET Mass, 
Solomon Center
� 10:30 a.m., 
Reconciliation (after 
Mass or by appointment), 
Main Post Chapel
� 11 a.m., Mass, Main 
Post Chapel

Monday through 
Thursday, first Friday
11:30 a.m., Mass, Main 
Post Chapel

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
11:30 a.m., Worship, 
Anderson Street Chapel

JEWISH
Sunday
� 9:15 a.m., Worship, 
Memorial 
Chapel
� 10:15 a.m., Fellowship, 
Post Conference Room

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sunday
9:30 a.m., Worship, 
Anderson Street Chapel

MUSLIM
Sunday
8 a.m., Islamic studies, 
Main Post Chapel

Friday
12:45 a.m., Jumah 
services, Main Post 
Chapel

PAGAN
Sunday
11 a.m., Pagan 
Circle Sacred Well 
Congregation worship 
and study, Magruder 
Chapel

PROTESTANT
Sunday 
� 9 a.m., Service, 
McCrady Chapel 
(SCARNG), McCrady 
Training Center 
� 10 a.m., Hispanic 
service, Magruder 
Chapel
� 9:30 a.m., Service, 
Main Post Chapel
� 10 a.m., Worship, 
Daniel Circle Chapel
� 10:45 a.m., Sunday 
School, Main Post 
Chapel

� 11 a.m., Service, 
Memorial Chapel
� 11 a.m., Chapel Next, 
Bayonet Chapel
� 5 p.m., youth group, 
Chaplain Family Life 
Center

Wednesday
� 7 p.m., Gospel Bible 
Study, Daniel Circle 
Chapel

� 7 p.m., Protestant 
Men of the Chapel, Bible 
Study, Chaplain Family 
Life Center

Thursday
11:45 a.m., Fresh 
Encounter Bible study, 
Chaplain Family Life 
Center

ADDRESSES,

PHONE NUMBERS

� Anderson Street 
Chapel, 2335 
Anderson St., 751-7032

� Bayonet Chapel, 
9476 Kemper St.,  
751-4101/4542

� Chaplain Family 
Life Center, 751-4961 

� Daniel Circle 
Chapel, 3359 Daniel 
Circle, 751-1297/4478

� Education Center, 
4581 Scales Ave.

� Fort Jackson 
Garrison Chaplain 
and Religious 
Support Office, 4475 
Gregg St., 751-
3121/6318

� McCrady Chapel, 
3820 McCrady Road 
at McCrady Training 
Center, 751-7324

� Magruder Chapel, 
4360 Magruder Ave., 
751-3883

� Main Post Chapel, 
4580 Scales Ave., 751-
6469/6681

� Memorial Chapel, 
4470 Jackson Blvd., 
751-7324

� Warrior Chapel 
(120th Adjutant 
General Battalion), 
1895 Washington St., 
751-5086/7427

Army News Service

The Housing and Urban Development and Veterans 
Affairs departments and the U.S. Interagency Council on 
Homelessness today announced that the number of veter-
ans experiencing homelessness in the United States has 
been cut nearly in half since 2010.
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Veteran homelessness drops 
nearly 50 percent since 2010

Sgt. 1st Class Nicole Howell, 8th Theater 
Sustainment Command public affairs oper-
ations noncommissioned officer, talks with 
a homeless veteran ahead of the annual Vet-
erans Stand-Down in Honolulu. 

U.S. Army photo

See HOMELESS: Page 15



1614 Taylor Street   |   Columbia, SC 29201   |   SCvetadvocates.com

VA Disability is a long journey.   
W E ’ L L  M A R C H  W I T H  Y O U .

BNTD has the experience – military and 

legal – to navigate the veterans benefits 

system. US Army retired veterans 

Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny 

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG, 

help veterans get the benefits to which they are entitled. Call toll-free 

877.524.4675 to work with our team.

Powell Dojaquez Gore

Team Javis is Ready to Serve You.
Clear. Concise.Compliant.
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Small Business Bookkeeping Services

Per Month with 2 Year Agreement
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Only $50
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$95 Amendment 
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Army recruiting aims to dispel myths
By  C. TODD LOPEZ
Army News Service

It’s a myth that enlisted Soldiers don’t get 
an education past high school.

That’s according to the Army’s senior 
recruiter, Gen. Jeffrey J. Snow, commander 
of Army Recruiting Command, and it’s one 
that might discourage otherwise interested 
American youth from pursuing a great op-
portunity with the Army.

The general knows that, despite the high 
value the Army places on education for its 
enlisted service members, there is a percep-
����	�����	��	��[�����	����������	���	�
�-
cers go to college and enlisted Soldiers don’t. 
It’s one of many myths his recruiters face.

“I will tell you, the vast majority of 
NCOs I know serving in the Army may have 
come in with just a high school diploma, but 
over time they have (obtained) an associ-
ate’s degree, a bachelor’s, or a master’s,” he 
said, “because of the Army’s emphasis on 
education.”

Snow believes that the reason so many 
civilians are ill-informed is that so few ac-
tually know somebody who is in the Army. 
That’s a problem, Snow said, and one re-
cruiting command is working to address 
through its “Reconnect with America” cam-
paign.

“It’s our effort to make sure the Ameri-
can public understands us,” he said.

Another myth, according to Snow, is that 
the Army is a “last resort” for those who en-
list. He said it’s a common belief that those 
who choose to enlist do so because they 
���Z�	���	����	�������	��	��&	���Z�	���	�	|��)

*%	|���	���Z�	���	���	��	��	��	�����;	�	
said. “The young men and women I interact 
with in my own formation, they had choices. 
This myth that the Army is a last resort, I 
just don’t buy it.”

He bristles at the notion that the Army 
would meet its recruiting goals by harvest-
ing desperate recruits who are driven by 
a lack of opportunity, but he concedes the 
Army always wants the best, and the best 
can come from anywhere in the country, in-
cluding high-unemployment areas.

Another potentially misleading belief 
found among young people and their fami-
lies is that joining the Army means that they 
will be injured in combat, or develop post-
traumatic stress disorder, or lose a limb. It’s 
not an unfounded belief, Snow admitted, but 
many overestimate the threat.

Is soldiering dangerous? It sure is, Snow 
said. But it’s not as dangerous as some par-
ents may think.

“Obviously, we are charged with defend-
ing our country. But the reality is, only (a 

small percentage) of young men and women 
���	 |����	����	 
����	������	��	 ��������	����	
(and) are actually subject to those types of 
threats.”

^��	��	����	����	��	��
	�	�������	���&	
Recruiting Command will meet its recruit-
ing goals for both the Regular Army and the 
Army Reserve.

This year, for the regular Army, that goal 
is 62,500 people. For the Army Reserve, the 
goal is 15,400. The Army National Guard 
conducts its own separate recruiting, but if 
their numbers were included, the total Army 
recruiting goal for 2016 would be nearly 
120,000 Soldiers, by Snow’s estimate.

“That’s certainly a credit to the hard work 
of our 12,500 recruiters and staff stationed 
around the world,” he said.

Some may wonder why it is that, with 
��	��������	��	�
��������	���	%���	�����	
down and the Army downsizing, the Army 
should continue its recruiting efforts. It’s 
just another myth, Snow said, that the Army 
needs to recruit only during wartime.

“The Army is a pyramid, and we contin-
ue to bring in the new people at the bottom 
each and every day,” he said. “So yes, we 
are downsizing, but also yes, we are open 
for business.”

A new twist on recruiting now, Snow 
said, is the pursuit of female recruits for 

combat duty. In years past, women were de-
nied the opportunity to select combat arms 
jobs like their male counterparts. That’s no 
longer the case.

So far, he said, just over 100 women have 
enlisted into combat Military Occupational 
Specialties that were formerly designated 
only for men. That might not seem like 
much, he said, but it’s just the beginning. It 
remains to be seen how the combat roles of 
women will evolve in the future.

“We expect this to be gradual over time,” 
he said. “But the fact that these remaining 
MOSs are open now -- essentially, the sky 
is the limit for them. We expect that…there 
will be a gradual increase in desire to pursue 
some of these other specialties.”

Snow said the Army’s initial approach to 
integrating women into combat arms roles -- 
�����	��	���	�
	�	*������	����;	��������	
“is the right approach.” That involves put-
����	 
�����	 �
�����	 ����	 ����	 ������������&	
closed specialties, and then following that 
with training for NCOs who have reclassi-
���)

Women make up about 51 percent of the 
general population of the U.S., but within 
the Army, women represent about 14 to 15 
percent of Soldiers. And within the recruit-
ing community, women make up only about 
8 to 9 percent, according to Snow.
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‘I became a soldier ...’ 1ST BATTALION,
34TH INFANTRY REGIMENT 

PVT. KENNETH J. BELTRAN, 25
Queens, New York

PVT. EBONY ROBERTSON, 23
Brooklyn, New York

“I joined the Army to better 
myself and to help others become 
better as well.

“The mental and physical stress 
was good to me. It helped me 
progress quickly.

“I am a 92A – Logistics Supply Specialist. I’ve always 
been interested in logistics and supply.

“My Family is proud of my accomplishments.
“I’ve truly enjoyed my time in basic training. I’ve 

learned so much and I’m truly in love with the U.S. Army. 
I see myself becoming a drill sergeant in a few years.”

PVT. SAMANTHA L. COPLEY, 17
Paintsville, Kentucky

“I joined the Army to better 
myself as a person and be part 
of a unit.

“The encouragement from 
the drill sergeants and my battle 
buddies are what has gotten me 
through basic training. Basic training has tested me 
in so many ways and I learned that I can accomplish 
way more than I thought. My MOS is 42A – Human 
Resources Specialist. I picked this MOS so I can help 
Soldiers prepare for deployment and take care of any 
�����	���	����

PVT. NAVEED M. SHAIKH, 24
Bronx, New York

“I joined the Army for many 
reasons like money for my Family, 
school and myself. But, one of the 
main reasons was because the 
USA has given me a new life here 
with food and shelter. Now it is 
time for me to give back to the USA.

“Basic training has been a great military experience 
for me. It taught me leadership, honor and integrity.”

“I am a 91B – Wheeled Vehicle Mechanic. It was a 
hobby of mine and now I’m making it into a career.

�������	������	�����
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defending the country.”

PVT. NICHOLAS L. SEIVER, 18
Cary, North Carolina

�����
�����	�
���
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��������
from my father who was a Green 
Beret during Vietnam. He showed 
me how the Army could help change 
me into a better person.

“Having the opportunity to meet 
people from all over the country and all over the world 
and making brotherhood bonds” was the best about 
Basic Combat Training.

“I am a 91E – Allied Trades Specialist. It allowed me to 
develop several special skills that I could use later on in 
life to further my career path.”

SPC. RUIYI LI, 26
New York

“I think being a Soldier is an 
honorable thing and I wanted to 
challenge myself.

Basic Combat Training has 
“made me stronger and introduced 
me to military life.

I am a “91B – Wheeled Vehicle Mechanic. I chose it 
to train myself new skills about vehicles.”

�������	����������	�������
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mainly because of safety, but they are proud that I 
chose to serve.”
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“I joined the Army to be a part 
of something that is bigger and to 
build a better future.

“The experience my drill ser-
geants have and the knowledge 
they possess made it easier for me 
to learn and comprehend what they were teaching.

“I am a 25Q – Multichannel Transmission Systems 
Operator Maintainer. I picked this MOS because it has 
to do with technology which is forever growing, so it 
�����������	���
���������������	��
�����
�����



Split training 
option creates 
student Soldiers
By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader

As the rest of her classmates spend the last few days 
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“These military millennials have different ways of 
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Military millennials

As part of the split option program, Pvt. Audrey Mewborne, above, of 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry 
Regiment, completed her Basic Combat Training before starting her senior year of high school. 
The program allows high school students to enlist early. ‘I’m very proud of her,’ said Fort Jackson’s 
director of personnel Lt. Col. Scott Mewborne, pictured below with his daughter, Audrey. Scott at-
tended basic combat training at Fort Jackson 30 years ago. 

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY
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IN FOCUS

Post kicks off Antiterrorism Awareness Month
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
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In a matter of minutes it was over.

Mark Mallach, Fort Jackson antiterrorism officer, looks for people hiding during an active 
shooter exercise at the Fort Jackson SJA office.

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS
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See SAY: Page 14

“Time is a critical 
factor for responding 
to and investigating 
these reports, so it is 
vital that you report 
the activity as soon 

as possible.”
– Mark Mallach, 
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FORTIS PROUDLY 
SUPPORTS OUR 
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803-782-10641999 North Beltline Blvd.
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It’s really simple,” Mallach said.  “First, remain situationally 
aware of your surroundings at all times, no matter whether you 
are at work or at a venue on post. Secondly, report any suspi-
cious person(s) or activity immediately by calling the Fort Jack-
son MP desk or the 911 Center.  They can be reached at 803-751-
3113/3114/3115 or 911. 

“Time is a critical factor for responding to and investigating 
these reports, so it is vital that you report the activity as soon as 
possible!  Everyone is a sensor, and this is what strengthens our 
security across the installation.”

Situational awareness is key because something like a gunshot 
may sound differently inside a building.

“It is a common occurrence when people hear rounds going off 
��&	�����	���\����	>���	���	�������	\���	�
	��
����	���	���	
that? Was that a door slamming?’” Mallach explained during the 
drill’s After Action Review.  “Your mind starts rationalizing away, 
when your sixth sense has already said something is not right here.”

 People should listen to their gut feelings because if something 
doesn’t seem right or sound right it might not be. 

Throughout August the Protection Division will be educat-
ing the Fort Jackson community at several events. Plans include 
providing active-shooter training classes, and support for several 
active shooter drills at different agencies throughout the month. 
The Protection Division “will be setting up information tables, on 
a weekly basis, at high population areas around the installation, 
such as the PX, Commissary, MACH, and 81st (Regional Support 
Command),” Mallach said.  

Anti-terrorism themed stories will also appear in the Leader as 
well as videos and graphics on Fort Jackson’s social media outlets.

Officer Joseph Al-Shaed, left, with the Directorate of Emergency Services, talks about the proper 
response procedures during an active shooter drill after a drill July 26. Al-Shaed and his partner, 
Officer Roy Phoenix, train on how to respond to active shooter and other terrorist incidents.

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS



About 100 organizations were represented at the job fair. Job seekers had the opportunity to talk face to 
face with organizations about what they were looking for in candidates. 

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY
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Homeless
Continued from Page 8

This progress is a result of partnerships 
among HUD, VA, USICH, and other federal, 
state and local partners. These partnerships 
were sparked by the 2010 launch of Opening 
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��	���	����	���	~~�����	�������	[�������	
�[�	 ����	 ���[��	 �����	 ��	 ��`+_�]�	
program.

*}�	�[�	��	��������	���&	��	������	����	
��Z[�	 ����	 ���	 ������Z�	 ���
���	 �[�	 �	
place to call home,” HUD Secretary Julian 
������	 ����)	 *}���	 ��Z[�	 ����	 �����\����	
��������	������	������	[������	������������	
��	�����	�[�	���\	 ��	��	 ��	��\�	�������	��	
������	 ��	 ����	 �
	 ���	 [��������	 |���	 ��	 ��&	
answered the call of our nation.”

*=�	 ��������	 �������	 ��	 [������	 ���-
��������	�������	 ��	�����	�
	�����������	 ��	
���[���	�������	��������	��������	��	����
	
�
	����	��	�[�	���[��	���	�������;	_�	]��-
retary Robert A. McDonald said.

*=�	���	���	�����	��	�[�	
����	
��	
���	������	�����	���	�[�	��	���	��	\���	�	
���
	�[��	����	����	���	%Z�	�������	���	_�	
��	���[���	����	[�������	���	�[��	��
���	���	
���	�����	����������	|��	��������	���	����-
������	��������[�	���[����)	}���	���	��	[��&	
real progress that means tens of thousands 
����	[�������	�[�	�	�����	��	����	����	��	
����	���	����	�����	�[��&	[������	��	����	��	���-
manently housed.”

*=�������	��	���	���[���	���	��	��	��������	
��	���[�	���	�
	 ��	����	�������	���������	
our country faces,” said Matthew Doherty, 
��	 �������[�	 ��������	 �
	 ��	 �)])	 %��������-
cy Council on Homelessness. “This progress 
�����	��[�	��	���������	���	���	��	���	
new ways to work together and when we set 
����	 �����	 ���	 ���	 ������[��	 ������������	
������	��	�����[����);

In 2014, First Lady Michelle Obama 
launched the Mayors Challenge to End Veter-
an Homelessness with the goal of accelerating 
progress toward the national goal of ending 
[������	 �����������)	 ����	 ���	 ���	 ��&-
����	��[�������	���	����	 �����	�
������	�[�	
|�����	��	��������	���	���������	��	������	
[������	 �����������	 ��	 ����	 ������������	
}���	�����	�
������	����)

To date, 27 communities and two states 
�[�	�

����[��&	�����	[������	������������	
���[���	��	������	
��	�����	������	��	������)

HUD and VA administer a wide range of 
��������	 ���	���[���	���	���	�����������	
�����	[��������	���������	��������	���	���-
[���	����	�����	������	����������	|��	�����-
ing and education. 

%�	�����	&���	��~��	����	��������	�����	
����	���	~�#����	������	�	���������	������	
[�������	 ���	"�����	 �������	�	 ������	��	 ��-
����	��	���������	�������	�
������	����)

Hiring Our Heroes job fair
aims to employ veterans
By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader

����[�	���&	]�������	��	^���	���\���	���	|��	
���	��	���	�	|���	
�����	����	��	����������	
���	�������&	��	��[�����	��
�)	

=����&	 �������	 �
	 [�������	 �[�	 �������	 �������������	 
���	
�������&	 ��	 ��[�����	 ��
��	 ���������	 ��	 hireourheroes.com. Fort 
���\���	�����	�	������	Q��	������	|��	
���	��	��	]������	���-
���	���)	�)	=�	�[���	���	����	��	[��������	�������������	]��[���	
members and military family members. 

*%Z[�	����	�������	���	�������&���;	����	<����	���������	�	
Hiring Our Heroes associate with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
^���������)	*%	���Z�	����	��	���	��&	�
	�&	�������	���	�������	��	
through that.” 

*���������	%	�[�	�	�������	
��	&���;	�	����)	*!�	��	���	��	
put our heroes to work.” 

About 100 organizations were represented at the fair. An em-
���&����	���\���	���	��[��	��
���	��	�[���	��	���	���	��-
sume writing and networking. 

*=�	����	���������	��	��[��	�����	��	���	��	|��	�
	&���	������	
�����Z�	����\	��	&���	�\�����;	����	�����	]�����	��	��	��	����-
tary relations manager at Lockheed Martin during the class.   “You 
�[�	��	��\�	����	��	�\����	&��	����	��	�����	���);	

Shelton also suggested to the participants of the class to take 
���	�������&	|�����	
���	�

	����	�������)	=��	��������	�������	
&���	�������&	�����	��	��������	���Z�	����	���������	��	��	��[��-
ian world. 

*%	���	�	����	��������	���	%	���	��	��	�������&�;	����	]�����)	
*%	��	��	���\	>����	���	��	%	��	��	�	����	��������)Z	%	�����[����	
��	%	���	�����[����	��	�&	������);	

��)	���	`�����	<������	
���	��	�)])	���&	��|�����	{������	

]����	����	�Z�	������&	����	 �����	��	 ������	���	����[��	
��	�������&	��������)	��Z�	��������	��	�	&���	�
���	��	&����	�
	���-
[���	���	��&�	�Z�	���	���[���	�����	��	|��	�����)

*=���	���	��	���&	���������	
��	[�������	���	���	��������)	%	
��	��������	 ���	 ��	�\����	 ���	 %	���\��	��	 ��	 ��	�������&	����	
�����	�[��	��	��	��[�����	������);		

]��)	 '������	 ^��������	 �
	 <��	 ������&�	 "���	 ��|�����	
{������	!���������	����	��	��������	���[�	��	`�������	���	����	
��Z�	�����	��	��&	��	���&	��������)	

*%Z[�	����	��	���	���
���	
��	�~	&�����;	����	^�������	)	*%�Z�	
�����	��	��	�	������	��\&	��	����	���	%Z�	���	�������	����	��	����	
minute to start looking.”

Lt. Col. Donald Elliott, of the Adjutant General 
School, talks to a representative from Penske. Elliot 
is retiring in a year and wants to start preparing for 
his transition into civilian life. 



HONORS
Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE. Photos by OITHIP PICKERT, Public Affairs Office.

Sgt. 1st Class
Jennifer R. Clayton
Alpha Company
1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Kenneth Beltran 

SOLDIER LEADER OF 
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Deion Law

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Jonathan Stevenson

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Ashley Marshall

Staff Sgt.
Jennifer L. Ream
Bravo Company
1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Candyce Tsuneyoshi

SOLDIER LEADER OF 
THE CYCLE
Spc. Sanxing Li

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Jacob M. Holz

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Nathaniel T. Laughlin

Staff Sgt. 
Joshua Nearhoof
Charlie Company
1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Richard Wylie III

SOLDIER LEADER OF 
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Trevor Dunn

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Dustin Keenan

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Thomas Beaulieu

Staff Sgt.
Ed Nanola
Delta Company
1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Kayla Mabry

SOLDIER LEADER OF 
THE CYCLE
Spc. Travis Smith

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Spenser Ganske

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Ismael Guerrero

Staff Sgt.
Giovanni Francisco Rubio
Foxtrot Company
1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE 
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Dylan Z. Andelt

SOLDIER LEADER OF 
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Chan Yoon

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Hunter A. Martin

HIGH APFT
Pfc. Trevor Suttie

The Army & Air Force Exchange Service treats ac-
tive-duty Soldiers and Airmen like family. When service 
members transition to Individual Ready Reserve status, 
��&	\���	��	�������	�������	��&Z[�	������)

 “Service members transitioning to IRR status are 
very much a part of the Exchange family and can still 
shop at the Exchange, both in-store and online,” said Air 
Force Chief Master Sgt. Sean Applegate, Exchange se-
����	��������	��[����)	*=���	<������	�������	���������	
tax-free shopping and competitive prices, remains intact 
during their time in IRR.” 

 Service members transitioning from active duty 
and their families can continue to visit their local main 
Exchange, Express, mall and food court. They can also 
shop online at shopmyexchange.com for exclusive mili-
tary pricing on many items and an expanded merchan-
dise selection. Besides retaining shopping privileges, 
those in IRR status keep their MILITARY STAR card 
�������)	%
	��&	���Z�	�[�	��	��������	��&	���	��������	
to apply for one.

 “The MILITARY STAR card offers a competitive 
interest rate and no late, annual or over-limit fees,” Ap-
plegate said. “Cardholders also receive extra savings at 
Exchange food courts and gas stations, free shipping on 
shopmyexchange.com and rewards points for every $1 
spent.”

 To gain access to the installation to shop at the Ex-
change, shoppers can apply for an IRR ID card at their 
������������Z�	���������	�
���	#�	����	�
���	����������	
from active duty.

Transitioning Service 
members can still 
shop at Exchange



108 Columbia Northeast Dr.

Suite C

Call this number 803-800-3801

Sew ins, micro links, cuts, color, natural hair,
micros, twists, tree braids, crochet braids,

relaxers keratin treatments & more!

www.Haircandybeauty.com

$60 sew ins Monday-Thursday
$60 relaxer, cut and style
$100   on all medium size individual braids&

up

METTS LAW FIRM, LLC
3531 River Drive, Columbia, SC 29201
M. Rita Metts, Attorney and Mediator (O) 803-929-0577

Do you have questions about your
legal rights or benefits?

Call us today to see how we can help you.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.

Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

“Heroes are made by the paths they choose, not by the powers 
they possess,” Moore said. “Prins did not involve himself because 
he was a man of steel or had superhuman strength; he walked the 
path he knew to be right, helping his fellow man.”

Staff Sgt. Spencer Palmer said Prins was capable of changing 
the dynamic of any room though his force of will.

“Whether it was the smile on his face, his humor ... he stood his 
ground to make sure the right thing was done – even if it meant 
��
����	����	
�������;	�	����)	*��	���������	�[��&����	�	��-
countered in his life with the same amount of passion. He never 
gave up and always strived to be the best.”

<[��	 ��	 �����	 ������	 ����	 �����	 ����������	 ��	 ����	 �
	 ��	
Army.

“When he said it, you knew he meant it,” he said. “That’s why, 
when I heard of that tragic night, I wasn’t surprised. He was always 
one to put others above himself. He believed in doing the right 
thing and nothing was going to stop him, even if it meant laying 
down his life for another.”

Among Prins’s honors are the Bronze Star Medal, Army Com-
mendation Medal with Valor, Army Commendation Medal, Army 
Achievement Medal, and the Meritorious Unit Commendation 
Medal.

Prins is survived by his wife, Roxanne, two daughters and a son.
“Jonathon served this country with valor and lived the ethos of 

�������	 ���[����	 ��\���	 ����	 ������	 ��	 �������;	}����&	 ����)	
“He had even extended here at Fort Jackson to continue his work 
with initial entry Soldiers at the reception battalion. That, more to 
me than anything, demonstrates how much Jonathon believed he 
made a difference here.”

Friend
Continued from Page 3

NEWS

Soldiers in training attended the memorial service for their drill sergeant, Sgt. 1st Class Jona-
thon Prins, who was killed while trying to protect a woman in a Lexington County bar.

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

Call for more information
(803) 361-1389

Class for Children and Adults
Okinawan Kenpo Kobujutsu

1 WEEK FREE TRIAL
MARTIAL ARTS TRAINING

226 Jamaica Street, Columbia, SC



LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

 

 CAR O  LINA
 

 803-438-6124

 979 US Hwy 1 South, 
 Lugoff, SC

 Pay Less In    LUGOFF  . . .   A LOT LESS!  Where It’s Always
 Fast, Fair & Friendly!

 See Them All On Line At   CarolinaCDJR.com

 CHRYSLER  DODGE  JEEP  RAM  TOYOTA  FORD  ACURA  CADILLAC  
 CHEVROLET  GMC  HONDA  HYUNDAI  INFINITI  KIA  LUXUS  MAZDA  

 MERCEDES BENZ  NISSAN  SATURN  SCION  VW  VOLVO

 CAROLINA  CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM  PRE-OWNED

 250
 VEHICLES

 AVAILABLE!

  ALL MAKES!  ALL MODELS!

 891 US HWY. 1 SOUTH, LUGOFF, SC.  803-438-9160
 CAROLINA  CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM  $ 500 MILITARY REBATE

 Honoring Those Who Serve

 DEALER OF THE YEAR
 2ND YEAR IN A ROW!!!

 CarolinaCDJR.com

 *

 39 month leases, no security deposit, plus tax tag, closing fee included, $2999 due at inception for  Cherokee, $3999 due at inception for Ram.   0% financing, 
 $16.67 per thousand borrowed, down payment may vary, with approved credit  Expires  8/31/16

 NEW ’16  RAM
 SLT CREW CABS

 + $ 4 500
 FACTORY
 REBATES

 $ 199
 A Month Lease

 From

 NEW ’16   JEEP CHEROKEE

 0 %
 60 
 Months!

 APR

 CAROLINA CDJR. Expires  8/31/16

 $ 10  OFF $ 10  OFF
 LUBE OIL & FILTER

 FREE FREE

 CAROLINA CDJR.  Expires  8/31/16

 28 MULTI POINT 
 INSPECTION

 $ 10 OFF $ 10 OFF
 TIRE ROTATION
 CAROLINA CDJR. Expires Expires  7/30/16

 *

 LugoffFord.com

 72
 Months

 Plus

 BONUS
 CASH!

 $ 1 , 000

 0 % 0 %

 Offer with approved credit, $13.89 per thousand borrowed, down payment may vary, plus tax tag title  registration, $489 closing fee included, expires 9/6/16.

 Nobody  Beats A
 LUGOFF FORD  Deal! 
 NOBODY

 GUARANTEED! Vehicle best price guarantee against any other new Ford Dealer in  SC/NC, on exact vehicle in dealer stock, documentation required,  dealer reserves right to purchase vehicle from competing dealer  then resale to consumer at a savings.

 APR

 ALL 2016 Fords! 
 Every Car, 
 Truck SUV!

 0 %
 72

 Months
 APR

 2016 Fiesta, Focus, Fusion, Escape



LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!
 803-438-2772

 878 US Hwy 1 South, 
 Lugoff, SC

 803-438-6124

 979 US Hwy 1 South, 
 Lugoff, SC

 Pay Less In    LUGOFF  . . .   A LOT LESS!  Where It’s Always
 Fast, Fair & Friendly!

 See Them All On Line At   LugoffToyota.com

 TOYOTA  FORD  CHRYSLER  DODGE  JEEP  RAM  ACURA  CADILLAC  
 CHEVROLET  GMC  HONDA  HYUNDAI  INFINITI  KIA  LUXUS  MAZDA  

 MERCEDES BENZ  NISSAN  SATURN  SCION  VW  VOLVO

 LUGOFF TOYOT A  PRE-OWNED

 250
 VEHICLES

 AVAILABLE!

  ALL MAKES!  ALL MODELS!

 *

 LugoffToyota.com

 No Cost 
 Maintenance Plan 

 For 2 Years Or 
 25,000 Miles Plus
 2 Years Roadside 

 Assistance

 $ 500 REBATE
 to all active duty and 
 reserve who purchase 
 or lease a new Toyota 

 or Scion. Expires 7/5/16.

 ALL NEW  2016
 TOYOTA  TACOMA

 NOW IN STOCK 
 AND ON SALE!

 0 % 0 %
 AP R   72
 Months  CAMRY

 NEW 2016 TOYOTA

 COROLLA
 NEW 2016 TOYOTA

 Offer with approved credit, $13.89 per thousand borrowed, down payment may vary, plus tax tag title  registration, $489 closing fee included, expires 9/6/16.

 FREE FREE

 LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires  8/31/16

 28 MULTI POINT 
 INSPECTION

 LUGOFF TOYOTA.  Expires  8/31/16

 $ 10  OFF $ 10  OFF
 LUBE OIL & FILTER

 $ 10 OFF $ 10 OFF
 TIRE ROTATION

 LUGOFF TOYOTA.  Expires  8/31/16

 LUGOFF FORD. Expires  8/31/16

 $ 10  OFF $ 10  OFF
 LUBE OIL & FILTER

 $ 10 OFF $ 10 OFF
 TIRE ROTATION

 FREE FREE

 LUGOFF FORD. Expires  8/31/16

 28 MULTI POINT 
 INSPECTION

 LUGOFF FORD. Expires  8/31/16

 $ 500 FORD MILITARY REBATE
 Saluting Those Who Serve

 See Them All On Line At   LugoffFord.com

 FORD  TOYOTA CHRYSLER  DODGE  JEEP  RAM  ACURA  CADILLAC  CHEVROLET  
 GMC  HONDA  HYUNDAI  INFINITI  KIA  LUXUS  MAZDA  MERCEDES BENZ  

 NISSAN  SATURN  SCION  VW  VOLVO

 LUGOFF FORD PRE-OWNED

 250
 VEHICLES

 AVAILABLE!

  ALL MAKES!  ALL MODELS!



RN-to-BSN 
just for Vets

Only at Francis Marion University
 

Course credit for your experience
And a program where you’ll feel at home

www.fmunursing.com

Enjoy country living within a neighborhood
Saddlebrook (Lugoff, SC)

Essex Homes serves
our military:

Ebuilt energy

efficient homes.

All homes equipped

with granite

countertop, tankless

hot water, separate

garden tub/shower,

double bowl vanity in

owners bath, automatic

sprinkler system

and more.

Mention this ad and receive a
free washer/dryer.

Call Jessica Chase 803.513.4494

Starting @ low $160’s
essexhomes.net

Call 803.513.4494



Items for Sale

General Merchandise

Kenmore Room Air Conditioner. 
5,000 BTU window unit. Used 
very little. $105. Call 803-665-
5088.

Jobs

Help Wanted

dk ndkdk dkd dk dkd d d d d d d d 
d d d d d d d dkcl llc dkc dkc md 
ckc dkc dkc dkc dk ck

Real Estate

Homes For Sale

House for Sale
2123 Leesburg Road, Columbia, 
SC
4BR/2BA, new paint in/out, fairly 
new roof and AC.  MLS#403279.  
$111,900
(5 minutes to gate 5 -Ft. Jackson)  
Call Coe (803) 606-1097.

For Rent

Home-for-Rent.  3 BR/2BA.  
Summit, 15 minutes from 
����)	 	 ��������	 ������	 ������	
����������	 ���	 ���	 ���	 ����	
�+���	�������	��������	���������	
���	�����	�������	
���)		����	��"+
351-1950

House for rent - (Jacobs Creek)  
505 Silverspoon Lane Elgin 
�[�������	������	~��)		
4BR/3.5BA.  Rent $1,275 plus 1k 
�������)	]����	����	��	���	���+
refundable deposit. Great area.    
Call:  803-420-3284 

�����	 
�������	 �������	 ���	
���[���	���	��������)	�����	 ��	^�)	
�������)	���������	����	�������&	
�������)	 ]���	 ����������	 ������)	
Free TV & Internet. Available 
Now. Call 803-665-5088.

Renting rooms 10 and 20 minutes 
to Ft. Jackson, West Columbia 
����)��	 �	 !�&������	 ����)��)		
����������	 ���	 �	 �����	 ��������)	
}�������&��	 ���[�����)	 	 }������	
person only.  No smokers/drugs. 
Call (510)500-7456.

HIRING!!!
Residential Community Manager. 
Seeking a full-time community 
manager for a local gated neigh-
borhood. Duties include hands-
on maintenance of facilities, daily 
general maintenance and inspection 
of grounds, interaction with own-
ers and vendors. Good commu-
nications skills is a must. Send 
resume to: Residential Com-
munity Manager, PO Box 6721, 
Columbia, SC 29260.

www.wolfeandtaylor.com
HOMES FOR RENT

(803) 771-4567

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon

Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

C L A S S I F I E D S

Announcements

For Your Information

ADDICTED TO DRUGS OR 
���Q�Q��	 {��	 ���	 ����	 Q��	
call can save your life. Free, 
�����������	 �����	 ���#)	 }�	 ����	
���	 &��	 ���	 ��	 ����	 ���������	
options for your needs. Call now 
1-800-715-9918.

�%'�%?<	 ��'<<']	 �����	 ���	
- Get started by training as FAA 
��������	 �[������	 =��������)	
^��������	���	
��	��������	��������)	
Job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
866-367-2513.

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You 
And Your Family May Be Entitled 
=�	 ]���������	 ���	 �����)	 ����	
855-664-5681 for information. No 
Risk. No money out-of-pocket.

Sell your structured settlement 
or annuity payments for CASH 
?Q})	���	���Z�	�[�	��	����	
��	
&���	 
�����	��&�����	��&	 �������	
Call 1-800-446-9734.

Yard Sales

Yard & Estate Sales

LARGE 4-FAMILY YARD SALE. 
Friday, 8/5 6:00-?; Saturday, 8/6 
6:00-?. Bunk-bed w/mattresses, 
}����	 �	 `�&���	 ]����	 ]����&	
%�����	 =���	 �
	 !���	 ��	 ]����	
������	 �	 ]���+	 ���	 �����)	 ~��"	
Mill St., Camden.

Items for Sale

Wanted to Buy

CASH         FOR
(JUNK)

C A R S , 
VANS AND 
T R U C K S . 
803-459-6711
FOREIGN CARS WANTED - 
Retired military buying PRE-1977 
������	 �����&�	 =������	 �������	
�{�	�����	�������	=_'�	�������	
AC, BSA, BMW, Oddballs. Any 
���������)	 ��[�	 ���	 �	 �������	 +	
404-234-5954.

?���	  ����	 ����	 ��&���	 ���	
��				��	����	
��	�����	����	~���+
2005 Hondas, Toyotas and Nissans 
���	 ~���	 �����	 ��	 ����)	 ����	 ��	
��	�������	���������	���	��	��|��	
engine or transmission problems 
���	 ���	 �����	 ������)	 ���"�	 ���+
0538.

General Merchandise

AT&T U-Verse Internet starting 
��	 �~������	 ��	 =_	 �	 %�������	
��������	 ��	 ��������	 
��	 ~�	
�����	 ���	 ~+&���	 ���������)	
Call 1-800-618-2630 to learn 
more.

`%]�	 =_	 ~��	 �������	 ����	
��������	 %�������	 Q��&	 ���)���
���	 ���	 �����	 �	 "	 &���	 �����	
���������	 �	 ���	 ?�����	 ��������	

��	~	&����	����	=���&	~+���+�"�+
0278.

^�]=	 %��������	 �����?��	
]��������	 %�������)	 ���+]����)	
�[���)	 ��&����)	 ]�����	 ��	 ~�	
mbps. Starting at $59.99/mo. Call 
for Limited Time Price. 1-800-
280-9221. 

MATTRESSES!
Brand New.  Queen $99, Full $90. 
����������	 �������	 	 ����	 	 ���"�+
238-6288

ULTIMATE BUNDLE from 
DIRECTV & AT&T. 2-Year Price 
{��������	 +	 ����	 	 ���)�������)	
�=_�
���	 ��������������)	 ^'<<	

}���+����	 {����	 �`+`_'	
Upgrade. New Customers Only. 
Call Today 1-800-291-6954. 

Services

Housekeeping/Cleaning

<{}Z�	�����	=���)	%	��	&����		
���	 %	���	 ��	 |��	����)	}���	�����	
&���	 ����	 
��	 ����������	 �����)	
803-475-6678; 803-427-7742 or 
email: emileew2321@gmail.com

Home Repairs & 
Improvement

****Decks Unlimited of 
Camden, LLC. For all your new 
�������������	 ���	 �����[�����	
or recreational needs. Free 
estimates. Licensed/Insured. 803-
309-2303/803-243-2654

***Jim’s Home Maintenance*** 
Providing Reliable and Affordable 
]��[����	 ��	 ¤�����	 �����&)	
Q[��	 ��	 &����	 ����������	 ��	
Lawn Maintenance and Home 
%����[�����������	 }������	
Small Home Repairs, Debris 
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, 
Replacement Windows). FREE 
ESTIMATES. Licensed & 
Insured. House Cleaning Service 
Also Available.  (845)548-0529

A1 Construction- Building 
Remodeling, Room Additions, 
]�����	 ���	 �����	 '��
��	 _��&�	
Siding, Windows, Garages, 
�������	 `�����	 <����������	
Plumbing, Painting, Drywall, 

��������	`��[���&�	���	!�����	
Service.  Free estimates.  Licensed 
and Bonded.  
Call (803)427-3623 or (803)729-
8282.

BATHTUB REFINISHING - 
'����	��	�����	��	�����	�
	&���	
�������	 ����	 ��	 ����)	 ^���������	
������	������������	�	&���	�������&)	
Locally owned since 1989. 
CarolinasTubDoctor.com 803-
594-4677.

Brick & Block & Stone & 
Concrete Work, Underpinning, 
Fireplaces, Retaining Walls. 
Plus Patios & Home Repair. Call 
Williamson (803)438-9975.

������	 ')	 {��
���	 ]�)	 ����	
Improvement. Locally owned. 
Free Estimates.  Residential & 
����������)	 '������	 ]�������	
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement 
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks, 
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572-
1168.

EXTERIOR DREAMS & 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6” 
seamless GUTTERS	 	�	���	����	
��������	����������)	������������)
com.  803-425-7160.  
LOWEST PRICES ON 
GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!

JD’s Home Improvements. 
Bonded and Insured. Call James 
(803)427-1239.

Lawn Care/Tree Service

***A Notch Above Tree Care. 
Top Quality Service-Lowest 
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB 

accredited. Call 803-983-9721 
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free 
����)

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.  
Tree trimming & removal. 
Reasonable, Reliable, Licensed 
& Bonded. Free Estimates. 425-
7368.

Jobs

Drivers Wanted

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER 
JOBS in 101 S.C. newspapers for 
���&	�"#�)	����	��+����	���������	
��	����	����	����	���	�)~	�������	
�������)	����	������	'�����	��	��	
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.

EXPERIENCED OTR FLATBED 
DRIVERS - Earn 50 up to 
55cpm loaded. $1000 sign on 
��	 ��������	 ���[���)	 {���	 ���	
time. Call 843-266-3731 / www.
����������&)���	<Q<

www.wolfeandtaylor.com
HOMES FOR RENT

(803) 771-4567

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon

Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

DOWNTOWN/SHANDON
3833 Live Oak Street 3/2 $950
110 Ott Road 1/1 $530
1717 Forest Trace Drive 3/2.5 $1300
1085 Shop Road, #239 2/2 $1350

10 Londonderry Square 2/1.5 $600
1327 Leaphart St., Bldg. 2-B 2/1 $545
1327 Leaphart St.t, Bldg. 3-A 2/1 $545

WEST COLUMBIA/CAYCE

803-988-0097

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

NORTHEAST
310 E. Waverly Place 3/1 $900

www.landmarkresources.biz

rentals@landmarkresources.biz

ST. ANDREWS
3734 Elberta St., #A4 2/1.5 $600
1850 Atlantic Dr., #621 2/2 $1000

FOREST ACRES
6915 Brookfield Road 3/2 $1195

SOUTHEAST
717 Garden Forest Road 2/2.5 $1090
304 Fox Squirrel Circle 3/2 $1300

NORTH COLUMBIA
1434 Albermarle Street 2/1 $500
2604 Schoolhouse Road 2/1 $500



LOCAL CLASS A CDL 
POSITIONS OPEN. Prestage 
Farms of SC, LLC - 
�	 &��)	 <���������	 =�������=������	
Combination. 10 yr. MVR 
��������)	 ��	 ��	 ��	 �������¥
���	 ����[�����	 �����	 �	 ~��	 ����	
������)	!������	�������	���������	
401K. Apply in person- 1889 
��&)	~	?����	��������	]��	������	

���	�����&	<��������&	]����)

LOCAL LOG TRUCK 
DRIVERS - Needed in Sumter, 
Eastover, Lugoff, Winnsboro and 
�����������	 �����)	 ����	 �[�	
clean 10-year CDL driving record. 
Call 843-621-1123 for more 
information.

Help Wanted

����	���	������	��	��	��������[�)	
Some tools needed. References 
required. Bring resume & apply 
in person at 1020 W. DeKalb St., 
Camden. 803-432-7233.

Conner Industries in Lugoff, SC 
��	 ���������	 ��������	 ��	 ����	
��
�	 
��	 ����[������	 ���	 ��	
following qualities:
~)	`���������	��	����	|��	�����	
    attendance, eager to work, etc...)
2. Positive attitude
3. Ability to read a tape measure to
				��	~�"�;
�)	���������	����	���	����������
�)	������&	��	���	�����	���	�����	
in
    sometimes stressful situations
6. Ability to lift 50 lbs. properly
7. Ability to work overtime as 
required
    to meet customer demands
�)	������&	 ��	 ����	 �	 ���	 ���	 ����	
screen
=�	 ����[������	 ��	 ���	 �������	
��	 ���	 �����	 ��������	 ��
��&	 ��	
����	 ¦~	 �������&	 ���	 ������&	 �	
very close second. We are seeking 
��	���	�������	�+#	������	��	���	
time.
?�����	 �������	 ����	 ���	
7:00am-3:30pm Monday-Friday.
Conner Industries Lugoff plant is a 
[��&	��
�	�����	��	����	���	���&	
two recordable accidents in almost 
���	 &����	 ���	 ����	 ����	 ����)	
=��	 ��	 ����	 �����	 ��	 ��������	
average for our type of industry. 
=�	 |��	 ��	 ���	 �����	 
��	 ��	 �	
����	��&	���������	��	����������	
���	 �������[�	 ��&	 
��	 �������	
safety, quality and production 
requirements.
Applications accepted Monday-
^����&	����+����	��	���	���������	
Road.

<����������	 ������	 Q�������)	
Hours: 5am-3:30pm. Set up, 
�������	 ���	 ��������	 ������)	
Apply in person: 255 Standard 
}�������	'�)�	����

�	�+=	�+�)

������&	%��	<������	��	��&)	��~�	
������	 ��	 �����	 
��	 `���	 �����	
& Housekeeper. Please apply in 
������	 �������	 ����	 �
	 ���+
2pm.

MEDICAL BILLING & 
%?]�'�?�<�	 =����	 ��	 ���	 ��	
process Insurance claims, billing 
�	 �����	 Q?�%?<	 ��'<<'	
TRAINING PROGRAM 
�_�%��!�<�	 ����	 
��	 ����	
��
���������	 �]	 `�������{<`	
�	���%�������	�������	~+���+�~�+
7118.

?���	 �����������	 �����������	
painter. 243-3979.

?�	 ����������	 �������	
NOT manual labor, reliable 
��������������	 ���������	 ���������	
earning potential, call Mike at 
803-425-4542, start working 
����������&�

NUCLEAR POWER Paid 
���������	 	 �����	 �����&�	 ��������	 �	

��	�����)	{���	[�����	������)	?�	
���)	������)	�]	�����	����	~#+"�)	
Call Mon-Fri 800-662-7419.

]���������	 ����������	 �	 ������	
in long-term care, is currently 
�������	�?�Z�	���	?�����	��	|���	
our team. Requirements include 
��	 �����&�	 ��������	 �����	 ���	
����������	
��	���	����������
LPN- Full-Time (3p-11p)
CNA- Full-Time (3p-11p)
�?�+	 ^���+=���	 �������	=���+
Sun 
           (3p-11p)
CNA- Full-Time (7a-3p)
We offer an attractive 
������������	 ���	 �������	
��������	 �������	 ��������	 ���	
a wonderful team environment. 
!������	 �������	 ��~��	 �������	
reimbursement and a generous 
PTO. Please apply in person at 
~��	!��������	'����	�������	]�	
��	 
��	 ������	 ��	 ��"+�"�+"#"��	
Attention: Human Resources.
Candidates must successfully 
��������	 ����������	 ����	 ���	
����	������	�����	��	���)	<Q<

Taking applications for Tow Truck 
Drivers at Roy Kelley’s Wrecker, 
1974 McRae Rd., Camden. 
Requirements: 
Over 25
��[�	�	����
�����	!���������	����
���	��������	&��	��	���������	�����	
and weekends. Bring a 10 year 
driving record and apply in person. 
?�	����	�����	������)
                 

=�	}�������	'���������	��	�����	
`��������	 �	 �����)	 `�&	 �	
����	 	 ��
��)	 ��"+""#+�"�#	 ��	
803-337-2279.

Wanted CSR Insurance- preferred 
����������	 ���	 ����	 �����	 ��	
����	 ����[�����	 
��	 ������	 ����	
�����&)	 <��������	 �������	 ���	
salary. Please send resume to: 
!����	 !��	 ~�~��	 ���	 ������	
�����	 ������&�	 �)Q)	 !��	 ~~"#�	
Camden, SC 29021.

Real Estate

Homes For Sale

§^��	 ]���+�������	 ����	 ��	
Lake Wateree/Camden/Lugoff 
& Elgin areas. View www.
����������&���)���	 ��	 ����	
(803)432-7370/(803)432-0855.  
{����	'����&�	 %��)�	�~"	`�¤���	
St.(Camden)

Mobile Homes For Sale

Display model clearance. 
2,3,4 bedrooms. Won’t last long. 
877-659-5425.

`�	&��	���	�����	}�	�[�	�������	
���	 �	 ����&	 ����	 ��������)	
1-877-659-5425.

������	 �����	 ���	 �������)	
Ready to move in. Lots of room, 
3Br, 2Ba. Quick and easy owner 
��������	 �]��|���	 ��	 ������	
approval). No renters. 803-454-
2433 (DL35711)

]�	 �������	 ���������	 �
	 ~����Z�)	
��&�����	 ����	 ���	 ����)	 ~+�##+
659-5425.

Land/Lots For Sale

")�	�����	��	��	]���Z�	����	=����	
^�����	'�[��)	�~�)����	"��	
�)	�
	
�]	?�������	^�����	^��������	����	
today 1-888-270-4695. Fantastic 
%�[��������

5 ACRES FOR SALE BY 
OWNER. Owner Financing. 803-
427-3888.
���&�[��¨������)���

LAKE WATEREE  17+ ACRES
BUILD YOUR DREAM

LAKE WATEREE ESTATE
690 Feet of Waterfront
2 Docks In-Place
Partially Cleared
Many Home Sites
2 Septic Permits In-Hand
More Acreage Available

Located just 10 miles from
historic Camden

Bring your horses and build
 the ultimate Lake Wateree 

Equestrian Estate! 
Visit www.20LockHavenDrive.

com
for more information, photos, 

aerials and documents.
Contact Brian Melton, CBRB, 
at Brian@WatereeLakeLife.

com

Auctions

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION 
in 101 S.C. newspapers for only 
�"#�)	����	 ��+����	 ���������	 ��	
����	 ����	 	����	 ���	�)~	�������	
�������)	����	������	'�����	��	��	
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.

Court Ordered Public Auction - 
Gummy Candy MFG. Entire plant 
to be sold on 8/9/2016. See www.
auctionsaleinfo.com for details or 
call 904-325-7898.

Estate Auction - Beautiful 
House & 22 +/- Acres. Truck. 
Tractor. Farm Implements. 
Kawasaki Mule. Equipment. 
Tools. Furniture. Guns. Saturday, 
August 6, 10am. 6665 Langston 
Road, Timmonsville, SC. 
`����	 ]����	 �������	 {����)	
877-669-4005, SCAL2346. 
��������������������)���

ONLINE AUCTION. Residential 
and Commercial Properties 
��	 ?���	 �	 ]���	 ���������	
Begins Closing 8/17/16 at 2pm. 
���������������)���)	 ���+��#+
2248. NCAL3936. SCAL1684

For Rent

* * * * R E N TA L S - ( A l l - P r i c e 
'�����+]�������	 ��	 ���������)�)	
Large/small-5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR 
Houses/Condos/Apartments/
������	������]��������	=����)		
Plus �����������Q
����
RetailProperty Available. Camden/
����

�<����	����)	{����	'����&�	
Inc. (803)432-7370 or 432-0855

1BR/2BR apartments. $400/mo-
$450/mo. SPECIAL MOVE-IN. 
<����&	 �
������©	 {�����+��[��)	
{����	'����&�	%��)	��"+�"�+#"#�	
or 432-0855. Serving Camden/
Lugoff/Elgin & surrounding areas.

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR 
]��<	 ��	 ����	 ���	 �)~	 �������	
S.C. newspaper readers. Your 
��+����	 ���������	 ��	 ����	 ������	
in 101 S.C. newspapers for only 
�"#�)	 ����	 ������	 '�����	 ��	
��	 ]���	 ��������	 ?��������	
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

ELGIN: 2BR, 1BA Singlewide 
���	 ��������������)	 ����	 ��	
move in - No deposit. 510A Owl 
�����	 <����)	 ]���	 ��	 ��"+��"+
7388

�����		������	���	����	���	�����	
��	��	�������	����)	?��	��	�	������	
���	����)	����	�"�+~"��)

������	 ���	 
��	 '���)	 	 �	
!'��!��	~	����	?���	�
	��������	
�������	�������)	 	_��&	������	�����	
����	���������
843-437-6380

Mobile Homes Available For Rent 
at Williams Trailer Park on Magic 
Lane in Lugoff, SC. If interested 
call 706-860-4650.

Q��	����	�
���	
��	����	��	!����	
Street in Dusty Bend.  $225 
�����&	 ���������	 ���������)	 	 ����	
Henry Beard  803-432-2451

SANTEE - Lake Marion, 4Br 
�����
����	 ����	 �	 ������	 ����	
�����	�����	����&	�����	��������	
�����	 ������	 ~�)	 ]���)�Q��)	
Special: 
$1200/wk, 3-day weekend $500. 
���)��������[��������)����
�����"�")���			���"����+����)

Transportation

Campers/RVs

~���	"#Z	�����	����	���	�����+
���	 
��	 ����)	 	 }����	 �	 ��&��)		
Good condition.  Runs great.  
$11,000.  803-420-1317.

Lose Inches

Herbal Body Wraps!

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201 (1.7 miles from Gate 2)

(803) 738-0903 www.europeanskinandhair.com

Geat deals on web page!  Gift Certificates Available

Facials, Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps,
Waxing, & Seaweed Wraps as seen on WOLO TV

The most trusted professional since 1980

www.europeanskinandhair.net





M U S T  P R E S E N T  A D  T O  R E C E I V E  S P E C I A L  O F F E R .  E X P I R E S  A U G U S T  3 1 ,  2 0 1 6

SPECIAL OFFER

1 COUPON PER CHECK.  DINE IN ONLY.  DISCOUNT NOT VALID ON BEVERAGES,  DESSERT,  TAX OR GRATUITY.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT,  PROMOTION OR COUPON.  NOT VALID WITH LADIES NIGHT DISCOUNT.

20% OFF DINNER FEAST

410 Columbiana Dr.  /  Columbia, SC  /  803.708.3151  /  RIOZ.COM

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria

“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,

poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.

The salad buffet selection,

which includes fresh seafood and sushi,

rivals any other in the Carolinas.

We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”

DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM

CATERING AVAILABLE


